
Extension
“NO-PULL” SOLUTION

USE WITH ANY STANDARD DOG COLLAR AND LEASH.  
CAN BE USED WITH BOTH FIXED-LENGTH LEASHES 
AND RETRACTABLE LEASHES.  CAN NOT BE USED 
WITH A HARNESS OR OTHER NO-PULL SOLUTION.
 Clip the Thunderleash Extension onto your dog's collar and 
 slide the extension strap into the "No-Pull" Solution Position. 

 Wrap the Thunderleash Extension around your dog's torso   
 and slide the extension strap (just below the D-Ring) into the  
 "No-Pull" Solution Slot (terms defined above).

 Adjust the Sizing Adjustment Buckle until the Thunderleash  
 Extension stays loosely against your dog's torso without   
 tension on the leash.  The D-Ring should rest near the   
 “No-Pull Solution Slot” when adjusted properly. Once   
 adjusted, slide the Slack Ring against the hardware to keep   
 the loop from gapping.  You should be able to easily slide   
 two fingers between the leash and your dog's chest when   
 your dog is not pulling.

 Adjust the Safety Buckle to prevent too much pressure from  
 being applied when the dog pulls. Follow guidelines in the   
 table below to position the Safety Buckle properly.

 Attach your normal leash to the D-Ring and enjoy your walk!

Fitting Instructions
Note: Use With Standard Collars

Approximate. Adjust as needed.

DOG
WEIGHT

Distance Between Safety Buckle 
and Slack Buckle

12 - 25 LBS

26 - 100 LBS

LEASH
SIZE

S

M/L

~1.5–2 INCHES

~2.5 INCHES

SAFETY BUCKLE ADJUSTMENTS

Strap in 
“No-Pull” Solution 

Position

TERMS FOR FITTING 
INSTRUCTIONS

“No-Pull” 
Solution

Slot

D-Ring

Sizing
Adjustment

Buckle

Safety
Buckle

Slack Ring

READ BEFORE USING YOUR THUNDERLEASH EXTENSION

While the use of a ThunderLeash Extension in the “no pull” 
configuration applies much less pressure on the neck 
than connecting directly to a standard collar, the “no-pull” 
configuration does not eliminate all pressure on the neck 
or trachea. If your dog shows any signs of distress from 
pressure on the neck when using a ThunderLeash Exten-
sion, stop use and contact us.  If your dog has a sensitive 
neck or trachea, we do not recommend using a Thunder-
Leash Extension. DO NOT USE FOR TIE OUT.
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ThunderLeash quickly and easily wraps around your dog’s torso using the patented hardware 
design.  When your dog pulls, ThunderLeash will apply safe pressure to the torso. This gentle, 
consistent feedback lets your dog know to stop pulling.


